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Our Projects
We've got spirit, yes we do! We've

got spirit, how about you? Check

out page 02 to see the most school-

spirited students, teachers, and

parents from this year's

#EBSpiritWeek & more.

On October 20th, we celebrated

our annual Soirée de Gala. 'Twas a

night filled with art & auction, food

& drink, live music & mingling,  

and enough dancing to leave our

feet sore! More on page 03.

From scarecrows and citywide

festivals, to artwork across the

Atlantic, our community has some

amazing projects to share with

you. Find out about EB's many

adventures on page 05.

Room Parents

BOO!
By Rose Goodman, Marketing Assistant & Editor

Well, that time of year has arrived once again. The time when goons and ghouls

rule our hallways, when the question of candy corn or Reese's becomes all too

relevant, when a creaky floorboard sounds a little bit louder in the dark...

Whether or not you love Halloween, at EB, we make it an exciting, spirited time

for all. The effort that goes into creating this atmosphere of festivity does not go

unnoticed. We would like to thank our ever-involved parents - especially the

Room Parents, who did an amazing job decorating classroom doors. In the

words of Room Parent Rachael Kuivinen, "I love being a Room Parent because it

lights up my daughter’s eyes to see me involved in her classroom activities...I

hope we are creating lasting memories!" Thank you to Rachael and other

parents for your dedication to the school! 
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spirit week sweepstakes

From September 24 - 28, we celebrated our annual EB Spirit Week.

While we strive to fill everyday at Ecole Bilingue with laughter and

creativity, the costumes made this week extra unique and vibrant.

The wacky disguises didn't stop at the students; we had teachers

dressing up in all sorts of bright colors and, by the looks of the

extravagance of some of these costumes, parents fulfilling their

childhood dreams of winning Wacky Wednesday as well! And at the

end of each day, we selected a best-dressed student from each campus.

Their prize? Free Yogurtland!  

 

2018 Best-Dressed went to... 

 

 

R E A D I N G  

W E E K

#EBSpiritWeek

Special shoutout to Rachael

Kuivinen for winning our first

ever Spirit Week Sweepstakes! 

Geaux Saints: Isabella Stober, Camille Cronk-Moose, Emma Theis,

and Jennifer Moises (Moyenne/Grande English Teacher)

Pajama Day: Whynter Wilson,

Varenka Zhuk, Lillian Dubberley,

and Benjamin Brimm (CE

Teacher) 

Wacky Wednesday: Lucy Lowry,

Julian "DJ" Oubre, Sophia Smith,

and Lionel Bourau-Glisia (Music

Teacher) 

Vive la France: Bennett Barnetzer,

Zoe Threat, Sarmed Kellow, and

Sonia Gaulard (Moyenne Teacher) 

Bleu, Blanc, Rouge - Give EB Day:

Mila Champion, Benjai Primo,

Zoe McDermot, and Marco Bury

(CM Teacher)

As in previous years, this year's Spirit

Week led up to Give EB Day! We cherish

Give EB Day because it gives us an excuse

to go above and beyond for this

organization that we love so much!

Which, by the way, you all have done and

continue to do: on Give EB Day alone, we

raised over $40,000 for the school. We're

well on our way to $100,000! 

#GiveEB

By Cynthia Garza, Collège Teacher

Both our French and English

Language Arts curricula place a

strong emphasis on reading

throughout the year; however,

Reading Week is a time to pause and

celebrate our love of the stories that

enrich our lives. Reading Week is

also a time to challenge ourselves as

readers. Whether this means reading

books outside our favorite genre or

picking up a picture book or novel

in French, teachers encourage

students to set individual reading

goals for themselves.  

 

The benefits of reading are endless.

Children who regularly read for

pleasure show improved focus and

comprehension skills, have a

broader vocabulary, and perform

well in other subjects, such as  

math, science and problem-solving.

Practicing daily reading has even

been linked to improved athletic

performance! Research also shows

that students who read more have

increased empathy, greater

communication with parents, as well

as increased awareness and

knowledge of other cultures. 

 

This week, in addition to guest

authors - such as Bruce “Sunpie”

Barnes, who performed and spoke

to students about storytelling

through music, and Tracy Schaefer,

author of The Greenest Tree -  

older students visited lower school

classrooms to lead story hour. Next

week, our student book reviews and

bookmark contest winners will be

on display to the public at Hey Cafe!

If you have ideas for our spring

Reading Week, we would love to

hear them. 
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Thank you to our incredible community which showed an overwhelming amount of support for our 2018

Soirée.  We hope the night left you with a lasting impression!  Our story as friends began 10 years ago when we

met on a Gala committee.  It was an honor to chair this event together and to enjoy the night with old and new

friends.  We have been working with Robyn Cook, EB Advancement Director, and our remarkable committee

all summer and we were very excited about the theme.  Our vision was brought to life by the hard work of

several committee members, the school administration and very generous donors.  The highlight of the night

is always the student art and Mary Burns, EB Art Teacher, could not have done a more amazing job at

conceptualizing and executing the art projects.  Between our gracious sponsors, ticket sales, and the auction,

Ecole Bilingue raised over $70,000 that will go towards upgrading the A/V system and technology in the

auditorium! 

 

Not every group of people can classify themselves as a community.  Luckily for us we have made a decision for

our children that has put us in one of the greatest communities in New Orleans.  We are always proud to see

the support parents show each other and the unending support of the school.  Thank you to Gris-Gris and

Boucherie for the delicious food, to Lirette for the adult beverages, RSVP Decorating for the incredible

balloons, Sexy Dex and the Fresh for keeping us moving all night, and for all who contributed to the auction.

 Special thanks to our sponsors: Peony, ZLien, Southland Plumbing, Klinger & Marshall Dermatology, Eyelid &

Facial Consultants, and Clayton and Boo Randle.  

 

Ecole Bilingue’s motto is, “Small by Design, Excellent as a Result.”  We sign a contract to participate in school

events but it never feels like an obligation.  We always look forward to seeing our friends, and at every EB event

we are sure to meet great new people.  Soirée was a wonderful chance to socialize with administration, teachers,

and to party with our friends.   Did you ever think a school function could be that fun?  We are grateful for the

opportunity to help our school in such an impactful way, and look forward to next year’s event!  

A Word from our Chairs
From Ann Irwin-Theriot & Jennifer Amedee, Soirée Co-Chairs

   a letter from 

Andrew Landry, 

EB-assistant by day 

& guitarist by night

It's not a true New Orleanian party without music. This year for our Soirée de

Gala event, my band SDTF (Sexy Dex and the Fresh) performed some original

music along with covers of 70's, 80's, and 90's funk/dance/R&B tunes. This was

our second year playing the benefit, and the reception (so I've heard) earned

nothing but positive remarks. Working at Ecole Bilingue has given me the

unique opportunity of marrying my passion for creating and performing live

music with working in a multi-cultural, communal environment that supports

artistic endeavors of all types. Our families know how to have a good time, and

it's my pleasure to help facilitate the soundtrack.

Sexy Dex and 

the Fresh
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the project  shop

.

The CP classes have been working on an English writing project with Mrs.
Charlène. Over the past few weeks, they have been creating procedural
steps for constructing a scarecrow. They have learned new vocabulary,
generated ideas for reading and writing procedural texts, discovered the
importance of order by using transitional words and illustrated their
writing.  The final project will be an illustrated how-to book for building a
scarecrow.  As part of their research, they gathered supplies and applied  
 

While I am a school teacher by
profession and love what I do, my
deepest passion is as a mosaic
artist. I once trained with
professional mosaic artists, and
have since applied the lessons they
taught me to my career in
education. While teaching in a few
different schools around France
before moving to the United States,
I established “Mosaics Clubs,”
which basically resemble the
model of the many ateliers which
we offer here at EB. The school
administration, parents and
students at these schools have
welcomed my Mosaicics Clubs with
enthusiasm.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
I find that teaching mosaics to
children is an effective way of
teaching motivation, which in turn
serves as an essential tool for
learning. I also believe that mosaics
provide a great way to develop
students’ communication skills.
Students have to learn to express
their desires and ideas to others,
and sometimes also to alter those
desires based on feedback from
their fellow artists and classmates. 
 
Over the course of the project you
see in the photograph above, the
students became invested in their
mosaics without realizing the
simultaneous development of
learning of critical thinking skills
that would come to serve them
academically. I hope to begin
planning a mosaic project at EB
soon! 
 

Tournesol the Scarecrow represents EB 

Open House at the City Park Fall 

Garden Festival

Madame Charlène's CP Class Scarecrow

Mosaics & Learning 

By Madame Charlène, CP Teacher

their work in cooperative groups to
build one large scarecrow named
Tournesol, or “Sunflower” in
English. The scarecrow will be on
display in the City Park Botanical
Garden for the Fall Garden Festival,
starting October 6, 2018 and lasting
through the end of the month.
Although we did not win the
competition for "Best-Student-
Created Scarecrow," we loved every
second of building Tournesol. You
will be able to view him on display
tucked in the handprint sunflower
garden painted by the class.   
 
 

In conjunction with the team-building and problem-solving aspects of
building the physical scarecrow, the first graders have also spent the last
few weeks on an individual procedural writing project concerning
Tournesol. The final product will be a how-to book on building an actual
scarecrow. They have learned how to create a sequence of events using
transitional words. They enjoyed their new roles as editor and author of a
writing project. Overall, creating Tournesol has been a great learning
experience for the students!   

Teacher Feature: Stéphanie 

Sportiello, Resource Teacher community and school-related events
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For anyone unfamiliar with Alliance Française, this is an

international organization working to promote French-speaking and

francophone culture in cities throughout the world. Alliance

Française, which boasts local chapters in over one hundred countries,

has had an active New Orleans branch since 1984. Among a wide

variety of things, AFNO's offerings include French classes for

children and adults, French film screenings, dinners and occasions to

celebrate French culture and meet fellow francophones, and so

much more!  

 

While some events are open to the public - such as their 21+

French/English Speakeasy at Oak Wine bar this past month - they  

do restrict some to "members only." For membership inquires, feel  

free to visit their website at  

http://www.af-neworleans.org/ 

supportmembership.html. 

L O U I S I A N A  &  

T H E  O I F

France & US Southeast Region

French is alive and
well in Louisiana 

The month of October, CODOFIL

(the Council for the Development

of French in Louisiana) and

French-speakers throughout

Louisiana realized a longstanding

dream. On October 11th, the OIF

(International Francophone

Organization) held its annual

summit in Yerevan, Armenia,

during which members

unanimously voted to accept

Louisiana, Gambia, Ireland, and

Malta into the organization.  

 

According to the OIF's website, its

core mission lies in the continuous

promotion of "political activities

and actions of multilateral

cooperation that benefit French-

speaking populations [and] serve

to promote the French language,

peace and sustainable

development." CODOFIL director

Peggy Feehan applied in April

2018 for Louisiana - a state

boasting approximately 250,000

francophones - to become a

member of the OIF.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Both Feehan and former director

Joseph Dunn feel that this

development has fulfilled a

lifelong dream, a necessary step

for conserving French culture in

Louisiana, and confirmed the

notion that "French is alive and

well in Louisiana." 

 

 

.

Louisiana embraces its French heritage

Alliance Française
A little bit of France in Nola

France-Atlanta 2018
Atlanta to Toulouse: Sister Cities

Beyond New Orleans and across the Southeast region of the United

States, French cultural efforts continue to grow in unexpected places.

This past week in fact, from October 15 - October 25, Atlanta,

Georgia hosted its eighth annual France-Atlanta convention, a ten-

day celebration and pursuit of French-American technological

innovation, cultural exchange, business development, and

humanitarian efforts. The convention boasts several events and

forums featuring major French and American speakers. Over the

years, the speakers have included such distinguished political and/or

francophone guests as the Ambassador of France to the United States

François Delattre, Atlanta Mayor Kassim Reed, and 2007 physics

Nobel Prize recipient, Albert Fert. As in the past, this year's

conference featured a wide variety of both practical and moving

opportunities, ranging from things like the International Startup  

 

 

Street Art in ATL: 

Mural installation by french 

street artist CEET

Exchange to an Education Series

focused on teaching students about

humanitarian work in the

francophone world. According to the

organization's website (https://france-

atlanta.org/), Atlanta's emphasis on the

vitality of French culture in the US

originates from the city's connection

to Toulouse, its sister city in France -

how cool! 

 
https://frenchly.us/louisiana-joins-
international-francophone-organization/ 

https://france-atlanta.org/?page_id=13

